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CONTROVERSY BE THAW WANTED FOB

OVER CEDARS BILL Summer Excursion
Fares

Pr
. TT---'' '" w to

Non-Payme- nt of $11,000 by Federal Reserve Head Asks , Beach and Mountain
State Threatens Trouble. Supervision of Credit. ' p Resorts

' ' '. t

Commencing
MAN ACCUSES ROBERG FOODSTUFFS IN STORAGE 1

a Saturday
May 29th

Health orricer Bluntly Declared to If Speculation Favored by Ability of : - ''M&fT :i! Season and Week-En- d
Be Attempting to Block Set-tleme-nt

" - Sealers to Tie Up .Com-

modity Ticketsto City. Stocks.

Failure of City Commissioner Mann
to obtain passage of an, ordinance by
the city council appropriating $7500
from the general fund of the city for
operation of the Cedars during the
remainder of the fiscal year threat-
ens to precipitate a bitter contro-
versy over the nt of $11,100
due the city from the state for the
care of patients sent to the Cedars
from various parts of the state.

City Commissioner Mann bluntly as-
serts that State Health Officer Roberg
is attempting to block payment of the
bill and City Commissioners Barbur
and Bigelow, in a report to the city
council. Join Commissioner Mann in
declaring that Ir. Roberg at a con-
ference April 19. promised to pass a
bill for approximately 17000 to the
state board of health for payment and
that he has failed to do bo.

Robrrg Denies Statement.
State Health Officer Roberg denies

making any promises concerning pay-
ment of the bill or any part of it and
flatly charges former State Health
Officer Seeley and City Commissioner
Mann with neglect as the principal
reason the bill has not been paid.

State and city officials are agreed
that the 111,100 is due the city. Dur-
ing the last special session of the
legislature, the state board of health
favorably passed the bill for payment.
"When the bill reached the secretary
of state's office it was held up, re-
turned to the state board of health
with a letter which held that the bill
was irregular.

The secretary of state's office cited
the fact that during the war $15,000
had been set aside ac an emergency
fund to be used in the treating of so- -

i i i uicuwca a.a jt pruieLiiun lu Amer-
ican soldiers stationed or passingthrough Oregon. It was held that
when the emergency period .ended
this fund reverted to the general
fund of the state.

Blame Laid Mann.
"If Commissioner Mann had Dressed

k collection of this bill before it re-
verted to the general fund of tha
state the present controversy would
have been avoided, as the bill would
nave ueen pma, . saia xjt. nooerg.
"Drl Seeley, former state health offi-
cer, failed to pay the bills presented
by the city when the special fund ex

isted.
"When T returned from ervlfA T

found the Cedars operated as a semi-sta- te

institution. 1 sent six or seven
patients to the institution and thenbegan investigation to learn from

'where the money for payment for
the care of these patients was to
come, j? inaing mat me special xuna.
provided during the war had
verted to the state, I stopped sending
state patients to the Cedars and
notified Cnmmis'iinnpr Xlnnn that V a
should make contracts with the health

. orricers of the various counties if pa-
tients from the state outside of Port-laa- d

were offered to the Cedars. .

"The Cedars is a wonderful insti-
tution, doing valuable work. Person-
alities should not be allowed to be
used as a detriment to the work.
However, I cannot pay bills withmoney that has not been i. appro-
priated", and my stand is in no way
to be construed as obstructing the
work.

Special Meeting Likely.
Commissioner Mann, however, fails

to agree with Dr. Roberg. He admits
that legislative action Is necessary
for the payment of approximately

'$5000 of the bill. The remainder, he
says can be paid if Dr. Roberg de-
sires to pass the bill for payment.

City Commissioner Bigelow, who
opposed the passage of the special
appropriation bill yesterday, con- -

, tended that the dispute between the
city and state should come to an
issue and be 'settled.

"We should refuse to take state
patients, if the state will not pay
us what is due," said Commissioner
Bigelow, "and I, for one, will oppose
any appropriation of the city s money

' for the Cedars, when the state owes
us a large fund which should be
paid."

it is proDaoie mat a special meeting
of the city council will be called to
discuss the question.

BUREAU TO BE DOWNTOWN

Shrincrs to Look After Visitors
Coming by Automobile.

In a cottage to be erected next
week at Sixth street and Yamhill
the automobile committee of the
Shrine will dispense information to
the thousands who will drive in here

sduring the convention week, accord
lng to an announcement yesterday by
Ira I Powers, chairman of the com
mittee.

"Every possible attention will be
paid to the visitors," said Mr. Powers.
"and that is the reason we will be
located In the downtown district so
as to be close to the center of things.

hand at all times to care for the
'visitors who will drive in by auto
Directions will be given and as

' routes already have been laid out
the auto trips will be so arranged
as to make it possible to look after
all who desire to journey over Port
land's highways."

TAKE ASPIRIN AS

TOLD BY "BAYER"

"Bayer" Introduced Aspirin to
the rhysicians Over

18 Years Ago.

To get Quick relief follow carefully
the safe and proper directions in each
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets
nf Asnirin." This oackasre is nlatnlv

... stamped with the safety "Bayer
Cross."

The "Bayer Cross" means the gen
: nine world-famo- AsDirin Drescrihf.it
' by physicians for over eighteen years.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" can be
taken safely for Colds. Headache,
Toothache, Karache, Neuralgia. Lum-

.t n nhoiimfltlmn. Jnint Pain. XT , ,

itis. and Fain generally.
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets

cost but a few cents. Druggists
also sell larger "Bayer" packages.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacsticacldeste
of ailcylicacid. Adv.
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Moment from the Mack Sennett comedy. "Let 'I'".r Go." sharing- - honors

F

with William Fannm'i "The Adventurer" on the Liberty screen.

TODAY'S FILM FEATUHES. .
C o 1 u m b i a Mae Murray, "On

With the Dance."
Rivoli Under water spectacle, .

"The Girl of the Sea."
Majestic Mary Miles Mirrter, '

"Nurse Marjorie."" ,People s Bert Lytell, "Alias
Jimmy Valentine." . .

Liberty W i 1 1 i am F a r n u m,
"The Adventurer."

Star Constance Binney, "The
Stolen Kiss."

C i r c 1 e Constance Talmadge,
"Experimental Marriage."

Globe Bert Lytell, "Lombard!.
Ltd." . .

OR the first time In Portland mo
tion picture history, a two-re- el

comedy instead of a five-re- el

feature photoplay has been given the
tmospheric setting of the preceding

prologue. The comedy is. Mack Sfn-net- t's

"Let 'Er Go," and It is showing
at the Liberty theater.-

The prologue is without doubt the
most pretentious produced by any
ocal, house. It is a miniature musical

corned with solos, quartets, ensem-bTe- s
and dances and has elaborate

scenic effects, conspicuous among
which are a real live bossy and. a
cackling hen. The first time the pro-
logue was publicly put on the hen was
particularly nice about cackling and
the result was that a quartet number
was almost ruined as it is really im
possible to keep harmony and snicker
at the same time.

Let 'Er Go" is a typical Mack Sen- -
ett comedy having his favorite stars.

Louise Fazenda, John Henry Jr., Bert
Roach, Billy Bevan and Billy Arm- -
trong In its cast. It tells the story

of a summer boarder at the farm
house of a sociable wife,, her boss and
the hired girl and hired man, bossed
by everyone. Teddy, the great. Dane,
and the famous Mack Sennett cat are
also much in evidence.

The Adventurer," the five-re- el Lib
erty photoplay, is-- romantic pictur
esque costume play, the action pre- -
umably taking .place in the 17th cen

tury when gold end chivalry meant
much and human life little. Intrigue
meets Intrigue in the plot action and
through the whole runs a charming
vein of humor. ,

Nazimova in "The Heart of a Child"
will open at the Liberty Saturday
morning.

Screen Gossip.
The idiosyncrasies of the photo

graphic lens make ' it' "difficult to
have a suit of clothes look shabby.
according to H. S. Franklin, who; as a
Universal director.- - says that on the
screen all things are not as they seem.
The hero may have slept ir his clothes
the night before, but if he is wearing

dark suit, it will not appear
wrinkled to the camera the next day.
A player's trousers may be baggy at
the knees, but the fact Is barely no
ticeable on the screen, the Universal
director says. A light suit may look

little the worse for wear in a film,
but it takes a "close-up- " to reveal
that dark colored raiment needs
pressing.

For the same reason, declares
Franklin, a skillful scene painter can
paint a door that looks more natural
on the screen than a real door would.
Experience teaches him how the lights
and shadows will be picked up by
the camera.

How many motion picture fans are,
thoroughly tired of seeing every pro
duction and happily. with- the hero
and his mate walking slowly into the
twilight or in loving embrace as the
final chemical fadeout spells the con
clusion? ...

Erich von Stroheim, the man who
produced "Blind Husbands," believes
that the great army of theater-goer- s
are ready for logical finales-i- the
silent drama.

'Every episode of life does not end
happily," Mr. Von Stroheim said in an
interview recently. Rosy - tinted
romances are not for everyone. Life
is a hard school and delivers hard
punches. "- -

The finest thing about being a star
herself instead of a mere leading
woman for a man-sta- r, says wanaa
Hawley, is that there won't be so
much time wasted between pictures
waiting for another Job. Before 'Miss
Hobbs, her first starring picture.
half completed the next starring ve
hicle for Miss Hawley is chosen,
director engaged, and the cast partly
selected. All Miss Hawley has to do Is
choose her gowns for the next picture,
and presto, her mareer' sails blithely
along at the velocity of a shooting
star. ' -

'Miss Hobbs" will show at the Ma
jestic theater during national Wand
Hawley week in June.

- Priscilla Dean's next picture is
called "The Cat That Walked A.lone,
and is an original screen story in
prologue and four parts by John
Colton.

The peculiar name was adapted by
Colton from' the following quotation
"I am the cat that walks by itself in
the wild, wet wood and all
places are alike to me." Kipling.

It is a story of the daughter of an
English earl, whose spirit is fiery and
tndomnitable and whose escapades
are the talk of British society.

The day of the original scenario
writer for the screen has come, de
spite the continued purchasing of ex
pensive film rights .. on published

novels and Broadway stage successes,
and H-- H. Van Loan, for several years
a recognized leader in his field, has
arrived at the top of his profession.
His newspaper training, as a reporter,
lty. editor, cable writer and foreign
correspondent, furnished him not only
a keen dramatic sense, but also a
wealth of local color which he hasincorporated in "The Virgin of Stam
boul.'i his greatest success shQwn to
date, the. Hawaiian story he has Just
sold to Hope Hamptpn, the stories forEugene O Brien and Owen Moore. lraddition to the scores of his yarns
that have already taken life on the
Sliver sheet.

. The career of Percy Marmont in
American motion pictures is only a
matter of a little over two years, but
already patrons of the screen have
seen him in a great number of featurephotoplays opposite such stars as El-
sie Ferguson, Alice Brady, Cori'nne
.Griffith and Alice Joyce. After con
eluding his work with Miss Joyce.
Marmont played opposite Billie Burke
in the production, "Away Goes Prudence," which is scheduled for July
release. And now he has signed a con-
tract 'and actually commenced work
this week on "Branded," the forth-
coming Ijlorma Talmadge picture which
will be made at her studios in New
Tork City.

a
Mary Miles Minter, the little star

who gets the whoppingest salary
ever earned by so young an actress,
has to climb a tree in her bare feetin the picture she is now making out
in California, run along a rocky beach
also in her birthday shoes, and per-
form other rather strenuous featswith her feet. "Gee," said one of thestenographers, at the studio offices
when she saw some stills of Miss Min-
ter in the aforementioned shoelessstate, "I'll say they'd have to pay me
the same to do all that in my bare
feet."

SPEED FIEND GETS 'REST
Judge Sentences Delivery Driver to

Jail on Top of $4 0 Fine.
'It is you drivers of delivery cars

who are the worst offenders against
the speed laws," declared Municipal
Judge Hossman yesterday, when J.
Percy, driver for a downtown market,
appeared before him on a charge of
driving 45 miles an hour down Bybee
avenue.

Percy plead guilty to speeding, but
declared that he had to hurry to
cover his territory.

"If you had to drive like that you
dieed a good rest," replied the judge.

i win give you a rest or z hours
fn jail and fine you $40."

w. Keene was fined 25 when he
appeared to answer to a speed of
32 miles an hour on Washington
street. ,

Other speeders fined were: E. E.
Mayer, $18; I. Shoda, $5. and Howard
A. Long, j.

Girl Screams, Burglar Runs.
A burglar raided the home of Dan

iel Jennings, 89 Eighth street North,
early yesterday morning, the police
were advised. A daughter of Mr. Jen
nings was roused from her sleep and
the burglar is said to have entered
her room and demanded money. He
seized her handbag and ran when she
screamed.

TETGRAX OF SPA3JISH WAR
SEEKS SEAT AS REP--

RES EXT ATI VE.
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W. C. North.
W. C. North, resident of Port-

land since 1889, manager of the
Morgan building. Is a candidate
for representative in the re-
publican primaries in- - Multno-
mah county. Mr. North saw
service in the Philippines and
took the initiative in reorgan-
izing the 3d Oregon during the
war and resigned as colonel as
soon as the men who had served
overseas with the old regiment
returned to assume the offices.
He is a heavy taxpayer and has
taken an interest in the devel-
opment of the city for nearly
20 years. He was a clerk in the
office of the city engineer many
years ago and was chief deputy
assessor at one time.

WASHINGTON, May 19. Adoption
by American bankers of the recom-
mendation of Governor Harding, of
the federal reserve board, "to liquify
frozen loans," was expected by board
officials to alleviate the financial
situation and to go far toward bring-
ing down prices.

Governor Harding applied the term,
"frozen loans,"- - to credit extension
which was permitting large stocks of
merchandise to be held in storage for
speculative purposes. Additional ac-
cumulation of goods in storage, he
indicated, could be prevented by
strict supervision of credit.

Food Speculation Injure.
Although legislation, designed to

drive foodstuffs from storage is nov
pending in congress, it was said to-
day that careful withdrawal of credit
from speculators in food products

'might accomplish more than statu-
tory regulation. It was emphasized,
however, that bankers should dis-
criminate inasmuch as in many lines
the summer months see an accumu-
lation of commodities for the fol-
lowing winter. Expansion of bank-
ing credit due to war requirements.
Governor Harding said, amounted to
$11,000,000,000, while money in cir-
culation had increased about J1.900,-000,0-

during the war period.
The slowing down of "industrial

effort." as indicated by . decreased
production in important lines, repre-sente- d

the most unsatisfactory ele-
ment In the country's economic prob-
lem, he said. Governor Harding
warned of impending dangers in the
cycle of continued borrowings and
speculation, and appealed to bankers
and public alike to be conservative in
its demands for banking credit.

Discontent Considered Certain.
"It is evident," Mr. Harding said,

"that the country cannot continue to
advance prices and wages, to curtail
production, to expand credits and at-
tempt to enrich itself by

operations and transactions with-
out fostering discontent and radical
ism, and that such a course, if per
sisted in. will eventually bring on a
real crisis."

The federal reserve banks, Mr.
Harding declared, could do much in
the direction of curtailing credits of
member banks by informing them of
the normal amounts they could bor-
row from the reserve institution. He
asserted that this would compel the
investigating banker to examine care-
fully all applications for loans.

No small measure of the difficul-
ties in the situation were attributed
by; Mr. Harding to the nation-wid- e
freight congestion. He added, point-
edly, however, that the freight tie-u- p

was not responsible for profiteering.
The board expects to deal with prof
iteering "in another way," he said,
without indicating what methods
were under consideration.

DOCTOR'S HOME AFIRE

Roof Blaze Does liittle Damage.
Woman Dodges Truck, Hits Car.
Fire, caused by a defective flue,

broke out in the home of Dr. Ij. A.
Shane. 6T2 Belmont street, at 5:40 last
evening. The flames soon spread to
the roof, and within a short time the
top of the residence was ablaze. The
fire department prevented the blaze
from spreading to the upper floor of
the. home. Little damage was sus
tained. The residence is owned by W.
E. Wilson.

Mrs. N. E. Watts of 391 East Thirty- -
eighth street. In an attempt to dodge
one of the trucks which was speeding
to the fire, ran her auto into a street
car at the corner of East Sixth street
and Hawthorne avenue. Mrs. Watts
sustained a deep laceration beneath
the chin and was removed to St. Vln
cent's hospital, where her injury was
pronounced not serious.

ALL-STA- R SHOW PLANNED

Best Vaudeville Talent to Be Seen
at Reilig Wednesday.

Twelve acts, comprising the best in
vaudeville that can be gathered in
the northwest, will be presented at
the'Heilig theater Wednesday night,
when the theatrical managers are
pl&nning a benefit show to raise funds
to be given to the general Shrine
committee for entertainment pur
poses. '

Managers of the vaudeville houses
in Portland are combing the advance
sheets. Frank Coffinberry, in charge
of the show, will call a meeting of
the managers today to prepare a ten
tative programme.

Exchange tickets are now on sale at
the box offices of the theaters. These
tickets will be given preference in the
uisposiu of seat tickets on next Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Dog Causes Man's Arrest.
AJ warrant for the arrest of Bert

Harris on a charge of permitting
dangerous dog to run at large was
issued in the municipal court. Charges'
against Harris were preferred by Mrs.
H. P. Kinemenz, 524 East Fifty-nint- h
street nerth.- - The charges are the
outgrowth of an incident Tuesday in

hich - Zetta
daughter of Mrs. Kinemenz. was bit
ten by a dog said to belong to Harris.
The little girl was treated at the
police emergency hospital.

Pilgrim Lecture Tonight.
'w. T. McElveen begins a series of

lectures tonight in the parlors of the
First Congregational church on "The
Pilgrims of 1620 and 1920." He will
tell the story of the contributions
that the Pilgrims who landed at Ply-
mouth, Mass., 300 years ago made to
this country and indicate what con-
tributions they should make now
toward the solution of the- - present
problems of the nation. - Tonight he
will lecture on "The Pilgrims ofScrooby." Admission is free.

Dry Law Violators Fined.
Nick Mizonlch and Sam Obradouitch,

arrested at 249 Couch street on a
charge of violating the prohibition
law by Police Lieutenant Robson and
Patrolmen Harms and Nutter, were
fined $50 each in the municipal court
yesterday. When the police raided
the establshment they reported that
the two men attempted to destroy the
liquor by pouring it out into the
sink.

m n., mm mil till- - in

,W. C. ALDERSON
For County School Superintendent

No. 151 on Republican Ballot
An economical and efficient administration by an educator

of standing. Personal experience in this county as a rural
teacher, grade teacher, grade principal, high school teacher,
high school principal and city and county superintendent. Elect
him for second term. '

raid Adv.

REED STUDENTS CRITICS

SUGGESTION MADE TOR IM-- ;

FKOVEMEXT OF COliLEGE.

Symposium of "Quest" Finds Opin-

ion About Equally Divided on
' Intercoflegiate Athletics.

Frankly critical and constructive
suggestions were made for the im-
provement of Reed college next year
by Reed students at the Invitation of
the college "Quest," which appeared
yesterday with the result of the ques-
tionnaire. Last year a group of stu-
dents personally presented to a Reed
faculty meeting changes and addi
tions to courses desired by students
and many of the proposals were ac
cepted. "The "Quest" symposium re
sulted in a varied assortment of
wants."
Undergraduate writers were about

equally divided on the .question of In
tercollegiate athletics, some voting
for and others against. The need of

mature instructor in physical edu
cation for men was specially jmpha
sized. Service in the community had
an appeal for many students and
large per cent requested an enlarged
sociology department with social wel
fare work. More extensive depart
ments In education, psychology and
economics were urged. New courses
in journalism, philosophy and art and
music seemed desirable to several
writers.

In nearly every instance. Reed's
Ideals of scholarship were upheld and

stricter definition and building up
of standards lowered by the war was
asked. The Reed faculty came In for
some keen criticism and one writer
suggsted that Reed would do well to
get a president.

The symposium represented a spirit
among Reed students of a desire to be
of service to Portland as a com
munity, coupled with a realization
that the college, with its present lack
of resources, is unable to fulfill itsduty to the city In extension work
and the training of citizens.

FISH JURIES DISAGREE

Four Men May Be Brought Up for
Another Trial.

OREGON CITY, May 19. (Special.)
Two fish cases were tried at Oak

Grove Wednesday and the Jury failed
to agree In both cases. George Story
and Charles Straight were tried for
fishing in the Clackamas river with a
gill net and Jess Mumpower and
Henry Himler were tried by another
jury on the same charge. It is prob-
able that the cases will he tried again.

The case against Charles Gates and
Herbert Doughlt for fishing in the
Willamette with nets was dismissed
by District Attorney Butler for lack

IT DOESNIORETHAN

THEY SAY IT WILL

That Is What Mrs. Owen Says
About Tanlac Is Delighted

With Her Recovery.

"Tanlac has done all for me a med-
icine could: do for anyone and I am
delighted with the results I have re-
ceived," was the statement made re
cently by Mrs. George G. Owen of
Salem,' Oregon.

"Before I began taking Tanlao I
was in a dreadful, run-dow- n, nervous
condition and my health was getting
worse all the time. My nerves were
so upset I couldn't be still one moment
and I had fearful pains in the back ofmy head. What sleep I manaa-e- d to
get was always restless and disturbed.
and often I lay awake half the night.
I had an extremely poor appetite,
could never enjoy a meal, and the little
I ate wasn't enough to keep tip my
strength. So, of course, I fell off in
weight and became so weak it seemed
I had no energy or life about me at
all, and it was an effort for me to do
even the least thing around the house.

"But now eveiQrining around me
has brightened- - up and I can say for
Tanlac it will do everything and even
more than they say It will. It has
restored my health completely, and
besides, I have gained twelve pounds
In weight. My appetite is just splen-
did, and I enjoy my meals because
everything I eat agrees with me and
gives me strength and energy. My
nerves are perfectly steady and calm,
and the pains have all gone from my
head. 1 sleep like a child and get up
every morning feeling ready andeager to do my housework. If every-
body realized the value of Tanlac as
I do there would be lots more people
taking it."

Tanlac is sold In Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. lAdv.

of evidence. This aroused the ire of
Warden Shoemaker and he and Butler
had a battle of words over the affair.Although the met was confiscated
when the men were arrested. Butleralleged that it would be hard to prove
tnai iney were fishing for salmon asthey had caught none when arested.

CUPID" AIDS PRISONER

Judge Lenient With Man Convicted
.of Larceny.

Clarence Abel narrowly escaned twopenitentiary sentences .when Presiding
circuit juoge Mcuourt listened to hisplea of guilty to a larceny charge. Butthere was a whisper of a girl who hadpromised to marry Abel, who Insisted
she would wait for him even though
ne saw the gray walls of peniten-
tiaries in both California and Oregon.
fernaps Judge McCourt heard thewhisper at least he sentence imposed was but four, months in thecounty jail. v

The county jail term expires con
currently with the California sentence
from which Abel is on parole and he
will not be returned to that state to
face imprisonment, as would have
been the case had a penitentiary term
been given here. '

Abel was found guilty of robbing
an apartment in California andpleaded guilty to robbing a room in
Portland.

Riley Draws Big Crowd.
Frank Branch Riley, Oregon orator,

who is touring the east to tell with
words and pictures the story of thegreat northwest, addressed the larg
est meeting which ever assembled in
the caucus room at the national canltol, according to a letter received yes--
teraay Dy J. P. Jaeger from Repre
sentatlve McArthur. "The Pacific
northwest never spent any money foradvertising that will bring better re
turns man the lecture tour.1
writes Representative McArthur. "His
lectare is certainly an eye-open- er to
the natives of this part of the world,
whose knowledge of the west is lim-
ited by the skyline of the Allegheny
mountains. Keep Riley going by all
means.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
nian. Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

LABOR TICKET

.The following candidates have
been indorsed by the Central Labor
Council and all unionists and their
friends in Multnomah county are
urged to work and vote for them
in primary election, Friday, May 21:

For CBgjmiiaii
THUS. A. SWEENEY.

Tot Delegate to Repnblicaa Nation-
al Convention

HAMILTON JOHNSTOXE.
,MRS. V. O. KORTHBtF.

For Presidential Elector
JOHN F. RICHARDSON.

For Secretary of State
SAJM. A. KOZER.

For Jndge Fourth - Judicial - TJL- b-

trletWILL H. BARD.

For State SfMierw
C. M. RYEHSOV. .

ISAAC STAPLES.

For Joint Representative
DAVID LOFUREN. .

For State Renrenen tative
B. W. SLEEMAK.
WALTER U. LYNN.

For Jndae tne District Court
Drnnrtment No. Is

JOHN A. HEARS.
Department No. St

JOSEPH H. JONES.
Department No. 3t

W. B. KAtFFMAN.
For Judice of the Court of Domes-ti- e

Relations
JACOB KA.1ZLER,

For Sheriff The Connell Recom-
mends That Earn Voter Choose
for Himself as Betweenn. W. PETERSEN.

T. M. Hl'HLBl'RT,
For Connty Clerk

ARTHIR W. JONES.
For Connty Assessor

HIRAM t. WELCH.
For Connty Coroner

EARL SMITH.

For Constable
ED (.LOSS.

(W. E. Klmsey, Secretary Central
Labor Council, 413 Stock Ex-
change Building.)

(Paid Advertisement)

Go Where the Ocean
Roars

or
Up in the Mountains

Where the Air Is Pure and the
Scenery Inspires

FARES ON APPLICATION
For particulars inquire of Ticket Agents.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent

HOPELESS DISEASE CANNOT BE

CURED BY DOCTORS OR MEDICINE
There are some diseases which are

absolutely hopeless and past cure by
any physician or medicine, but they
may yet be palliated and a medicine,
if it does not help in one case, may
help in another. To anyone suffering
from a disease a remission is a decree
of health and a medicine that relieves
or palliates a disease is of great ben
efit- - We cannot guarantee to cure
any disease with Number 40 For The
Blood, but we quote word for word
what the Ingredients in 40 are rec
ommended for in the U. S. Dispensa
tory and New American Materia Med-ic- a:

"In the treatment of blood trou
bles an acknowledged remedy among
all schools of physicians, removes the
cause of disease, stimulates the re
moval of waste, thus Indirectly en-
couraging nutrition. Disorders of the
nervous system demand this remedy.
such as neuralgias, chronic rheuma
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tism, gouty conditions,
constipation. Used with phe-

nomenal success in eczema and skindiseases, lumbago, glandular swell-ings, ulcerations of mucous membranes
and in general disorders of the stom-
ach, liver, kidneys and spleen." Pre-pared by J. C. Mendenhall, Evansvllle.
Ind.. 40 years a druggist-- W. s. King,
802 E. 4th St., Pueblo, makes thefollowing statement: "I suffered fora number of years with kidney trou-
ble, sciatic rheumatism and constipa-
tion, tried numerous remedies with
little or no benefit. I was induced totry Number 40 For The Blood. I found
I was benefited from the start, 'and
after taking six bottles received such
wonderful and satisfactory results, I
am prompted to make this state-
ment." Witness to signature, Edward
Reiss, druggist. Sold by Laue-Dav- ls

Drug Co. Adv.

Prescription
Headquartersf

who realize thatTHOSE filling of
the prescription is as im-
portant as being properly
prescribed for choose the
store
Drugs."

Six registered pharmacists of
long experience cater to the
needs of our customers during
the all day, all night service af-
forded. .

We Never Close.
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Prematurely Gray?
Ti unfortunate but why let gray riair tell the world of

your troubles and years, when Co-L-o will keep your hair its
natural color.

Prof. John H. Austin's
Co-L- o Hair Restorer

Restores the color, life and luster
to the hair in a mild, healthful manner.

A scientific process perfected by Prof. John FL
Austin. 40 years a bacteriologist, hair and scalp
specialist.

Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid as clear, odorless
and greaseless as water a pleasing and simple
remedy to apply. Co-L-o cannot be detected like
ordinary hair dyes; contains no lead or sulphur;
has no sediment; will not wash or rub off: will
not cause the hair to split or break off: will not
injure the hair or scalp.

Co-L- o Hair Reftorer can be had for every nat
ural shade of hair

A6 for Black and all Darl Shwlem of Brawa.
A7 Extra Strong, for Jet Black Hair onbk
Aft for all Medium Brown Shadea.
A9 for all Very Light Brown. Drab, and AuboreSfcadWa,

Co-L-o Hair Restorer at All Stores of the Owl Drug Co.


